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Ilrdito, Timblin Announce

o.
_ Nick Ardito

Nick Ardito, enrolled in Ag-
ricultural Engineering, is a can-
didate for College Union Presi-
dent. Nick graduates this June
and plans to enter graduate
school in Agricultural Econom-
ics.

Nick has been active on. cam-
pus during his four years as
Vice President and Secretary
of the State Student Toastmas-
ter’s Club, a member of the
Campus Code Board, the Young
Democrats Club, the Apollo
Club, the Newman Club, the
ASAE, and the summer school
Judicial Board. He is a member
of Phi Kappa Phi and Tan Beta

Nick is an active member of
the College Union, and he or-
ganized the International Com-
mittee, serving as its chairman

1 member of the College Union
I Board of Directors, the Board
5 of Chairmen, and Chairman of

the Board of Chairmen Investi-
gating Committee.

—Notices—
The Forestry Club will meet

Tuesday" March 24th. A movie
will be shown on reloading am,
'munition and bullet casting.

# I l
The Ag Club will meet in the

College Union Theatre at 7 pm.
Tuesday night, March 24th. The
Ag pledges will present the pro-
gram.

1 Ed. Society

1 Initiates 8
Eight students have been ini-

V' tiated into Kappa Phi Kappa,
, .national professional education-

a1 fraternity.
- The new members were se-
lected on quality of scholarship,
leadership, and interest in the

a cause of education. .
Kappa Phi Kappa initiates

are: Ira Carroll Gore, Joe Wil-
liam Hardison, Daniel Ferrell
Mann, Phares Stevens Nye, Er-
nest William Pangle, Richard
Fredrick Reynolds, Dewey Ray
Tedder, and Thomas Edward

”(5 a4 .4

Candidacy For We”

for three semesters. He was a.

Stan Timblin
Stan Timblin, a rising senior

in Electrical Engineering, is one
of the candidates for the posi-
tion of College Union President.
Very active in the College Un-
ion, Stan has been a member of
the College Union Board of
Chairmen where he served as
Chairman of the Photography
Committee for two years. He
was also an active member of
the Board of Directors of the
College Union.

Stan’s experience outside of
the College Union Board of:
being a member of the State
Student Toastmaster’s 'Club and
a member of the AIEE-IRE stu-
dent branch of State. He is a
member of Delta Sigma Phi fra.
ternity and has been active in
intramural basketball. 0

Foreign Students '

Visil College

lo Observe ROIC
Twenty-five foreign students,

representing 12 foreign coun-
tries, visited the State College
Army ROTC last Friday
to study ROTC operations. The
visitors were presented by an
honor guard by the Pershing
Rifles and Drum and Bugle
Corps. The students toured the
facilities, attended classroom in-
struction on weapons and the
techniques of fire, and later had
a luncheon and attended the cir-
cus. Some of the countries rep-
resented were Germany, Korea,
Greece, and'Ethiopia.
On last Thursday a very col-

orful and smoothly executed re-
view and parade was given in
honor of thirteen Distinguished
Military Students. The Distin-
guished Military Students are
the leaders in the brigade and
are also high\ ranking students
in other campus activities.
Those honored were: Frank

M. Allen, Jr., King, North Caro-
lina; William R. Barnes, An-
gier, North Carolina; Bruce T.
Hainley, Schuylkill, Pennsylvan-
ia; Charles W. Hammer, Siler
City, North Carolina; William
B. Kay, Jr.,‘ Red Springs, North
Carolina; Thomas Lennon, An-
derson, South Carolina; Hugh
M. Lupold, Columbia, South
Carolina; Jacob C. Quickel,
Charlotte, North Carolina; Pe-
fer M. Thoma, Fitchburg, Mas-
sachusetts; John L. West, Plan-
tersville, South Carolina; Thom-
as F. Wyke, Shelby, North Caro-
lina; G. Richmond Younts, Lex-
ington, North Carolina.

Tech. Deadlines:
SEE EDITORIAL PAGE TWO.

Phi Kappa Phi, honorary fra-
ternity, has recently elected
forty-one students and twenty-
five graduate students to its
society.
Phi Kappa Phi is the highest

scholastic honorary society on
campus, and it is equivalent to
Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Kappa Phi
is an honorary society for tech-
nical fields of study, which is
parallel to Phi Beta Kappa, an
honorary society for liberal arts
schools. The standards of Phi
Kappa Phi are the same as Phi
Beta Kappa. .
This award is the highest

honor which can be awarded to
a State College student for
scholastic achievement. Those
receiving membership and their
averages are as follows:
Hyatt McDonald Gibbs, 4.00;

John Tunstall Welch, Jr., 3.97;
James Uriah Crowder, Jr., 3.89;
Baxter Blake, Jr., 3.82; James
Elwyn Watson, Jr., 3.82; Gor-
Larry K. Monteith, 3.87; Buy

don Normon Owen, 3.82; Carroll
Reid Bingham, 3.79; John R.
.Hauser, 3.74; Gordon Joseph
Poole, 3.74; Jack Kenneth Pop-
lin, 3.70; Robert Lewis Cowar-
din, 8.70; Jerry Sanders Harris,
3.64; James O. Mutton, 3.64;
Marvin E. Howell, 3.64; Wil-
liam. R. Watson, Jr., 3.63; Joel
Vincent Brawley, 3.62; Wallace
Riddick Baker, 3.62; William
Marcus Massey, 3.62; Nelson
Byrd Stall, 3.60; Furman Yates
Sorrel], Jr., 3.56; Gene Autry
Britton, 3.58; Robert L. Beadles,
3.58; Robert J. Solomonic, 3.57;
Edsal Thompson, 3.57; Cecil
Leon Neal, Jr., 3.56; Jimmie
Solomon Daughtry. 3.54; Robert
Edmund Singleton, 3.54; Jerry
Albert Sawyer, 3.51; Roy Luns-
ford Champion, Jr., 3.50.
Prospective Senior candidates:

JoAnn Long Thomas, 3.89;
James F. Parnell, 3.79; William
H. Wilkie, 3.66; David B.
Teague, 3.62; James Stanley
Massey, 3.43; George Edson
Spofford, III, 3.40; William F.

Phi KappaPhi Elects ‘

’66 To Membership ‘
Grieder, 3.34; Nancy Elisabeth
Mumford, 3.33; Bernard Joseph
Rock, 3.27; Victor Eugene Mor-
row, 3.25; Robert W. Ausband,
3.25.

Prospective graduate stu-
dents: Manuel Norberto Arcs.
4.00; Moses Paul Davis, Jr.,
4.00; Harold B. Giaever, 4.00;
James Ennis Griszle, 4.00; Teo-
doro Adrions Irabagon, 4.00;
Grover Stephen Jones, Jr., 4.00;
Helene Zinka Lee, 4.00; John
Oren Rawlings, 4.00; Myra Wa-
terhouse, 4.00; Glenn Edward
McCristian, 3.92; Edward Len-
ard McLeod, 3.92; Charles Ed-
gar Dean, 3.91; Donald Edward
Foard, 3.90; Lonnie Louis Las-
man, 3.90; John Leonard Bushle.
3.89; Anastasios C. Triantaphyl-
low, 3.89; Billy Doyne Harrison, '
3.88; John Gilbert Magistad,
3.88; William Tunstall Wells,
3.88; Rex Beam Price, 3.87; Bar-
bara Mitchell Worthington, 3.87;
Michael Beer, 3.8636; Paul Nor-
man Hinz, 3.8636; Gerald B.
Lellouche, 3.8615.

Prof. Gertrude M. Cox, inter-

State College, tonight (Sunday,
March 22, 1959) was named the
1959 winner of the Oliver Max
Gardner Award.
The award, accompanied by a

citation, was presented to Pro-
fessor Cox as the member of the
faculties of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina
who, in the judgment of the

Tau Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity at
State College will hold its annual Rose Ban.
March 28th at the Carolina Hotel. The climax of
the “Rose Ball” will be the crowning of the fra-
ternity “Roso.” An award will also be made to“
the outstanding pledge of the past year. The
persons to be honored will not be announced an-

Ball‘” The sponsors of the “Rosetilthe“Rose
Ball'fwiththelrescerts,

Treasurer).

right. top row: lbs Pat flight (for Jere Pear-
sall, President); ~Miss Carol Lynn Johnson (for
Craven Poole); Miss. Lynn Walker (for Jay
Grindis, Chaplain). Bottom row: Miss Marilyn
Carr (for Tommy Salad, Secretary); Miss Syl-
via McLin (for [he Northcntt, Rose Ball chair-
man); Miss Sarah Ivoy (for Nathan Moore,

J

nationally known director of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina’s Institute of
Statistics with headquarters at

World-Renowned Statistician

Gardner Award Received By Prof. Cox
Board of Trustees, “has made Woman’s College in Greensbore.
the greatest contribution to the Attending the dinner were trus-
welfare of the human race” dur-
ing the current academic year.

tees, university .ofl'icials, and
representatives of the faculties
of the three institutions of the

A veteran teacher and world- Consolidated University.
renowned statistician, Professor

do- the Consolidated University pre-
of sided over the dinner meeting.Cox became the first woman

partment head in the history

President William Friday of

State College when she joined the award was presented by
the faculty November 1, 1940, as
head of the newly-organised De-
partment of Experimental Sta~
tistics in the college’s School of
Agriculture.
She served as head of the de-

partment until 1944 when she

year later a grant from

el Hill, which was organised

tute of Statistics, of which Miss
Cox is director.

held in Spencer Dining Hall at

vocation
Dr. Warren Ashby, head at the
Department of Philosophy at

. Woman’s College.
became director 01 “‘9 Institute Under the terms of the will at
of Statistics at State College. A the late Governor Gardner, the

e a .
General Education Board enabl- 32:33”;:13: :::I:fi§a:ftoth:
ed the creation or 5 second d°' Consolidated University. This
partment, the Department d includes the Woman’s College inMathematical Statistics at Chap- Greensboro, the University of

North Carolina in Chapel Hill,
July 1.’ 1946' as a part of the and‘ North Carolina State Col-Consohdated University’s Insti- lege in Raleigh.

Mrs. L. Richardson Prayer at
Greensboro, a member of the
Gardner Award Committee of
the Board of Trustees. The in-

was spoken by

The award carries a cash
grant from the income of 825,000

Presentation of the award to which was placed in trust by'
Miss Cox was made at the 10th the late Governor Gardner, a
annual Gardner Award dinner, 1903 graduate of State College

(See GARDNER AWARD. pass a
‘
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hvealwaysbeen readyand willingtoprint any
_‘.,Mywhichisotsuflicimtineottsoutocnough

mtowarrantthespace

mspaper—to go out and get all the news and
_ “itto our attention in time to be printed. There.

‘. 7‘ 4’ we must depend on representatives of interested
Win helping us get it‘- news in the paper.

Newthatelectionsarecomingup, we willtahethis
ance to repeat a policy which has been declared all year

abatbinprintandbywrdetmth...spolicy
“which has been ignored and violated on numerous oc-
enaione. We’re talking about DEADLINES.
“use of us who are concerned with the job of getting

per into its final form are few in number, and
.._ few spend three nights a week—Sunday, Tuesday,
;. Wednesday—in our oifices.Tl1e average amount of
‘ the spent by each one is five hours per night. .writ-
M, printing pictures, engraving, editing and rewriting,
kilnsout. making headlines, trains. marking copy. etc
fine people do their jobs often with little or no recog-

, . . . mainly because they like the work, it gives
, fiunvaluable experience, they meet interesting people

. and,situations, and they have the satisfaction of seeing
j, afinal product to which they have contributed. -

The reason for this lengthy explanation is this: we
an not and will not expect these etafl members to do
after people'8 work. If you or your organization want
news in this paper, then it is your responsibility to get
it to us. We will not puta greater burden on our stafl"
by asking them to compensate for other peeple’s neglect,
lasiness. and disinterest.
Ifour deadlines are not met, it putsthe entire staff

behind schedule and involvesmany were hours of un-
necessary work. From now on, we will have to insist
that deadlines be met without. exception , . .
would like to stay in school too.
Deadlines are: .For Monday’s .7130 p.111.
Sunday night. For Thursday’s paper . . .7 .30 p.111.
Tuesday night. See you then or not at all. -—RL
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Technicalities . . .
with a high, rounded collar and...By Steve haves

It rained Saturday, making
travel by thumb uncomfortable.
I couldn’t really aflord such
luxury, but travel was impera-
tive, so I caught a bus (as
regular passengers say) and
began my journey home.

I slept until the bus reached
Chapel Hill, but when I heard
the driver announce the station
I immediately became alert and
observant. You see, I had heard
a lot about Chapel Hill, and I
wanted to see it for myself. We
moved rapidly through the traf-
ilc of sports cars and Cadillacs
and down streets lined with
quaint old colonial houses and
stores. It was all beautiful I
guess. At the bus station all the
people were neat and well-
dressed and the young men all
wore ties and costs. I wished
then that I had worn a tie, but
I guess it didn’t matter, because
I don’t have a light blue shirt

Letter to the Editor

School Spirit In A Nut8 Shell
To the Editor:

In the past and, no deubt, in
the future we students .here at
State College have been and will
be faulted for our lack of school
spirit. Indicated and implied in _
the following submission (dou-
ble entendre) are a few of [the
causes which I believe to have ._
influenced the actions or inac-
tions of the students: '

“Just Keep Cheering”
. or .

“Don’t Take Your Guns
to School, Son" ,

The spirit of this school is low;
we have to change that, men!

So crammed into a three-man
room my college life began.

,’Twas all so new, so difl’erent,
and so, so many lines;

And crawling from my sagging
bed I met each new day’s

' finds:
The smell of books ‘. . . a hun-

dred bucks! “Cheer up,” they
said, “don't shirk.” ‘

:“We’re here to help you, son.”
. They smiled. I hadn’t learned

1. A the smirk.
' , ’How lucky when my friends and

I were blessed to rooms by
. two's
iAccepting blindly hammock beds

.but what had we to lose?

Greeks On Campus
By Bill Marley

This past weekend was a real
partying one for several. of the
State Greek fraternities. .
The Delta Sigs had‘their ani-

nual Sweetheart Ball out at
their house, which has recently
been refurnished, and enjoyed a
four piece combo. The ball was
semi-formal and was well at-
tended.
The FarmHouse men had a

first in their FarmHouse Ball
out at Scandia Village and in-
tend to make this an annual af-
fair. Buddy Klein’s combo fur-
nished the music and it was a
tux affair.
The Sigma Chi’s were fortu-

nate enough to go to Virginia
Beach for their annual Sweet-
heart Ball held this year at the
Cavalier Hotel. The ball was for-
mal with about two hundred
brothers and alumni" and their . .
dates attending.

!
like

it’ll“

. The TKE’s celebrated their
yearly Red Carnation Ball at
the Woman’8 Club on Hillsboro

, with 1a good crowd, so I under-
stand. Pat McCoy’s combo play-
ed for the Ball.

Apart from. the partying, the
Sig Eps from State attended
the annual Leadership school in
Winston-Salem. All nine chap-
ters of the SPE’s in North and
South Carolina send represen-
tatives for good training in fra-
ternity leadership.‘ O O t

Other than those parties men-
tioned above, things on the fra-
ternity front are quiet. So I'll
just creep away to my hole in
the wall and try to dig some
physics out of a moldy book.
Have your professors gone quiz-
happy like mine? Never fails,
they always start firing them
’at you before a vacation break

. that’s life at State and with
the Greeks.

We left a room, a newer one,
with closets built inside, to

habitate another clime
And hardly saw the bare-ing

wall the chipping paint had
ceased to'hide.

I’ve studied here for three years
now . '. . I’ve seen them come
and go.

I’ve seen new chairs and single
beds purloined and stored in
basement below.

To keep the rooms from looking
good, I guess, and sleep from

giving rest
Or else to make the contrast
more, by gosh, from “Edifice

Built On Crest.’f
I’ve walked in mud on rainy
days . . . I could not count
them all;

And bought more shoes, and
laundered pants, (and paint’s

still popping off my wall).
I’ve seen some thrilling football

gatllnes, as all good students
0,

From way up there in “24” (I
think I saw some rich men

too),
And never thought it strange at

first while students strain to
see

Down there at 40, 50, 30 yards
some people watch content-

edly.
And so, though battered, bump-

ed, and shoved by my environ-
ment, .

“Manure Kicker” such as I
could haVe no cause to cry

lament.
I buy my books, forget my wall,
and concave in my bed I see

Why spirit here at State is so
damned high . . . whoopee?

Eugene M. Simmons, Jr.

. . Tsy Bill Johnson

fHiiiililhlx

a shiny safety pin to hold my
collar together and make my
tie stick out. Everybody there
had one of these shirts. I’ve al-
ways wanted one, but I don’t
know what to ask for.
Then some of these people be-

gan getting on our bus, and one
' of them sat down beside me. I
thought that he was rather odd
looking, but that is probably
because I haven’t been many
places. He was very pale and his
hair was long and wavy and
chestnut-brown. He had prob-
ably spent hours combing it. ,He
had a soft, curly beard around
his mouth and chin. It looked too
soft. Yet he didn’t seem to be a
weak person, and I could. tell
by the way that he walked and
looked at everybody that be was.
probably an intellectual.
He was reading a book titled

Evergreen Review, and now and
then I Would look over his shoul-
der and read a paragraph, but
I couldn’t understand it and I'
really respected him for reading

'something like that. He was
wearing a high, rounded collar
and a very narrow tie and ex-
pensive looking trousers and
jacket. I wondered if he always
dressed like that. He didn’t talk
to mebut kept on reading Ever-
green Review, so I started read-
ing my ROTCM-14l9-QR. I’m
behind in Military Science be-
cause of that big Calculus quis
we had. He laughed weakly at
something, and I thought he
Manual, so I put it under the
seat. I didn’t want to olfend his
intellect.

It stopped raining and we
were passing through ,
towns and through stretches of
farmland , with small frame
houses with small cars sitting
in the driveways. I thought
everything looked nice, but be
looked out the window and said:
Those stupid people. They think
they are really living, but they’re
just miserable and stupid. I look-
ed out the window again, and
most of the people looked happy,
but I guess they weren’t. I guess
they were just miserable and
stupid. '
He got oil the bus at the

next city and I watched him
walk dovm the street still read-
ing Evergreen Review, and I
thought: What an intellectual
giant. He is really an intellec-
tual. And ‘I felt very, very
inferior. And I still do . . .

Musts For The

Spring

Vocation

DECK AND MINORCA
Cord Slacks ............from 4.95
Short Sleeve
Paisley Shim ..........from 4.95
Bermuda Shorts ......from 3.95
Dacron-Cotton I
Slacks ......................from 8.95

Dacron-Cotton Cembrl-Clotll
Suits 81‘ Garden's .

$39.95

MENSWEAR
HillsharsetSiatew

..llllllll, j

might be laughing at my ROTC

small ' ‘

d
..tV

--.----

ahaunts.

(315159029--maul-sauna
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7 Spring Sports Swing

.7 Into Action This Week
State College’s spring athletic

teams swing into action Monday
with a busy week.

. The varsity baseball team has
a full card with five games on
Rap, the golf team opens its
season with two matches, while
the tennis and track teams have
one match each.
Vic Sorrell’s homeless baseball

squad opens a three-game series
with Dartmouth Tuesday on the
Raleigh High School diamond.
All three games will begin at
12:30.
The Wolfpack’s new field will

not be ready for plogthis soo-
aon, and Devereaux endow is

unavailable. Sorrel] said the
leigh High diamond will be

gsed whenever ‘podble, but
lost of the games Will have to
the played on the road.

He said that there’s a possi-
bility that several games will be
played at the University of
North Carolina field in Chapel

' Hill.
The baseball team, following

/ its series with Dartmouth, plays
' host to the University of Con-
‘ neeticut Friday afternoon and
takes on Ohio University Sat-
urday afternoon.

Coach Al Michaels’ golfers '
open the season against Ohio
Wesleyan Monday and then take H
on Virginia Tuesday. All home
matches. will be played at the
Carolina Country Club.

Michaela said he thinks this
year’s team will be one of the
best the Wolfpack has had in
several years. Ctr-captains are
Pete Patton and George Allen.
Michaels is expecting plenty of
help from Jimmy York, John
Isenhour, Bob Smith. Gone
Smith, Fred Ayers. Freak -
ovIc, mules Stone and b
Bosch.
Coach John Kenfiold, Jr., re-

turning to the tennis team after
a two-year leave of absence, has
one match for the inaugural
week. The netters meet Ohio
State Tuesday afternoon on the
local courts.
Kenfield will have Mickey Sol-

omon at the number one posi-
tion, with Irwin Holmes back-
ing him up.
Coach Paul Derr’s track team

goes to Gainesville, Fla., Sat-
urday for the Florida Relays.
That’s the only meet on the
schedule for this week.

Four More Selections Added To'
North-South All-Star Roster

Four more players, two for
the South and two for the North,
have been added to the rosters

. for the second annual North-
, ‘ South All-Star game here March

‘

i All - Southeastern

28.
Coach Everett Case’s South

I squad was bolstered by the ad-
dition of All-America Johnny
Cox of Kentucky and Jim Henry
of Vanderbilt, two of the South-
east Conference’s top perform-
ers.
The North squad, coached by

Joe Lapchick, picked up Hank
Stein of Xavier and John Cince-
box of Syracuse, a pair of high-
scoring cagers with impressive
‘1 collegiate records.

Cox was the top performer
. for the Wildcats and played a
key role in Kentucky’s ascent
to the NCAA national cham-
pionship last year. A 6-foot-5
star, he averaged 18 points per
game.
Henry holds numerous Van-

derbilt scoring records,_ including
the single game high of 40
points. He averaged 18.1 points
per game this year and set a
career mark of 17 points per
contest fer his three varsity .
years.

Both Cox and Henry, a six-
foot guard, were named to the

Conference
team this year. They join two
ther SEC stars on the South

squad. They are All-America
Bailey Howell of Mississippi

GINO'S
Italian Restaurant J

409 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
RALEIGH. N. C.

All Italian Foods
Steak 8. Chicken
Pianos 0 Specialty

—
' Typing: Dissertations, theses,

I manuscripts, letters, envelopes,
L stencils H

ELIZABETH PICKERING
. was.- ns. no.2”

sue-scans
rut-3m

State and Rex Frederick
burn.
Cincebox was an all-around

performer for Syracuse, grab-
bing 18 per cent of his team’s

of Au-

rebounds and scoring at an 18.8.
clip. He was the nation’s seventh-
ranking rebounder. He is 6-foot-
8. ..

Stein, a 6-foot-2 guard, has
been Xavier’s workhorse for the
past two seasons and last year
was named Most Valuable Play-
er in the NIT. He was the na-
tion’s second best free throw
shooter, hitting 86 out of 100.
The teams will arrive in Rs-

leigh Wednesday afternoon and
work out twice daily. In the
first North-South game last
year, fans were treated to one 3:
of the most exciting contests 2,;
ever staged in Reynolds Coli- Tr}.
seam. The North won an over-
time thriller 111-109 on a last
second field goal by Jack Parr
of Kansas State.

This year’s game is being
sponsored by the Civitan Club
for the benefit of the Boys Home
of North Carolina. Tickets are
on sale at the Coliseum Box

General Auto Repairing
Export lady I: Fender

Repairs—Parts
Accessories at All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service, Whool Balancing

Yarborough
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-6811
Across Street from Old Location

Office,

2114 Hillsboro St.

—llollces—
The third annual Intramural

Rod and Gun Meet will be held
the week of April 6-9. Anyone
who is interested in participat-
ing is urgedyto sign up at the
Intramural Office.
A trophy will be presented to

the winner and top five men in
each. event. These participants
will also represent State College
in the Big Four Rod and Gun
Meet to be held at Chapel Hill,
Tuesday, April 14.
The list of events is as "fol-

lows:
Trap Shooting Wednesday,

April 8, at the Sir Walter Gun
Club (2-5 p.m.)

Archery April 6, 7, 8, 9, at.
the archery range behind the
Intramural fields (3-5 p.m.)

Skeet ,— April 7 and 8 on
Doak Field («i-6:30 p.m.)

Rifle — April 6, 7, 8, at the
rifle range in Frank Thompson
Gym (2-5 p.m.)

0 it III
Spring soccer practice will

begin Friday, April 3. Practices

will be held on Mondays-
Wednesdays-Fridays, from 4-6
p.m. through Friday, May 1.

Practices will be held on Tack-
er Field. All interested students
are invited to try out. For fur-
ther information contact Coach
Bill Leonhardt at his ofllce in
Thompson Gymnasium.

see
Anyone who wishes to ofl’ici-

ate in Intramural Softball is
urged to attend the clinic ,held
by the PE Department, Monday,
March 23, at 7:00 pm.

It is compulsory that those
who wish to ofi'iciate, attend.
The clinic will be held in Frank
Thompson Gym.

Remember Your CU .,

Easter Egg Hunt!

Womble’s, Inc.,
Drug Store or from any mem-
ber of the Civitan Club.

Duke Snider’s Secret

This ball star found the
secret to learning to dance
and learning to hit over .300
is the same timing and
rhythm. Let Arthur Murray
show you how to acquire
dancing. skill the easy “Magic
Step” way, too. This basic
step is the key to all dance
steps. And the key to more
fun and popularity, too. '

Free-First Lesson

Arthur Murray's
TE 3-0601

Savings: 3 % ‘

Moothor F.D.I.C.

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Chec ing: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY Nl'l'llllll. BANK
(Wolfpack Club. Tool ll

Kerr '
Discount To Students
and Student Wives

only

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
2910 HIIIaboro St.

Whmmhrmm
“l'mododeat”

1'" T'C"N1CI‘N
””5105,

With a 01 yard drive that
‘ came in the final minute of Sat-
urday’s “Old Timer’s” football
game, the past greats of State
College gained a 14-14 deadlock
with the Wolfpack varsity grid-
ders. The Old Timers and the
varsity squad played before a
crowd of approximately 1,000
spectators, and fought a close
battle on' a muddy field to give
the public a preview of next
year’s Wolfpack squad.
Roman Gabriel, the sopho-

more aerial artist of the State
squad, led the varsity to both its
touchdowns, passing for one
one running for the secOnd. The
Wilmington ,star completed five
of eight tosses for 67 yards, and

‘Old 'l’imor’ Grid contort.. “

‘ Ends In 14-14 Doodles! i
carriedthoboilf.”
infonrtries.
The on Timers,

Eddie West, Wolfpack star '
’63-’55, came from behind to ii,
the varsity as the final min ,
drew to a close. West, who I
the school pass completion "
yardage record, completed 17 of
34 throws.
He also matched Gabriel's

scoring performance; tooshg
for one touchdown and running
for the other. ,
Coach Edwards was well

pleased with the performance
turned in by his number one
quarterback, sophomore Boas-
Gabriel. “He does things nobody
could teach him. He’s a good
athlete.”

mmmmmmmmm'

Easter

DOB'S RESTAURANT
GOOD OL' HOME COOKED MEALS

' City Limits South On US 4010. 70
IIl0"III.I000I000"...IIMIImIIMIIIIIIWMIIIIMMImmm

EASTER CARDS

1 VILLAGE

PHAR

CAMERON VILLAGE

MACY

Candy

Wrapped for Mailing

' conanruurlons NEW SIGS‘

OPEN NIGHTS
Except we. and s...

TE

-- SOUTHERN FURNITURE

WHOLESALE co. «

. Agni». .. .. ... S '
“swims-mu.

FINE FURNITURE

SINCE 1905

Shop In Raleigh

Why pay full retail prices for the better furniture lines?
SOUTHERN, Raleigh’s quality store for over a half century,
guarantees to SAVE YOU $60.00 TO $00.00 on each
$200.00 purchase by eliminating middle-man handling
costs. The slight inconvenience of buying direct is more
than offset by the money saved.

-..-“a...“

.‘15a; '“.“‘2



The State College AFROTC
will play host for

Annual North Carolina
Invitational Rifle Tour-
on April 4 and 11. This

“ ‘miaconsideredtobeone
matches in the coun-

‘l‘hb (ear, competing teams
entered from N. C. State

U.N.0., Duke, Wake
Davidson and A & T
Awards for this match

will be on display in the College
from March 10 through
31.

Under the guidance and su-
on of M/Sgt. Robert L.

urphey, the Air Force ROTC
Ra.

. progress during the past sev-
.. cal months.
~ ; Sgt. Murphy reports: “Al-

finestsmsllborecom-'

rue recumculr
March 23, I”,

OTC Rifle Team

goHOS't 6011 Match
though three out of five regular
team members failed to return.
this year because of graduation,
ineligibility, etc., this year’s ri-
fle team seems to be shaping up
very well.”
The team got ofi’ to a slow

start this year and serious prac-
tice was not begun until the lat-
ter part of November, 1958.

Nevertheless, the lack of prac-
tice appears to have affected
the cadet team only slightly.
The cadets have fired in two ma-

, ”ea-,3 ~ .-.x...:

fessienal achievsm-ts, _
oiningjfieStateCellde
morethanuyearsage. '-

She: was presida'rt of the
American Statistical Associa-
tion,1966-67; wasnamedhonor-

Gardner Award

Hill. Governor Gardner is known
antrumtw"of the Cowli- gry president of the Statistical

“"me Society of the Union of South
“01m 00*, a “'5" of Africa in 1953; was elected anDayton, Ohio, and a graduated honorary member of the Societe

Iowa State College, has received Adolphe Quetelet in Brussels,
world-wide acclaim for her pro- Belgium, in 1954. and was elect-

.ed a fellow of the American
Public Health Association inJam b om tin in the”y y c pa 1954.National Annual William Ran-

dolph Hearst Rifle Match. Once
again, the team at State left
with honors. From the area in
which North Carolina is classi-

treasurer of the International
Statistical Association; a mem-

a...” m‘mW-Md'! «421-135. a: C‘ *- J9,L..,:. _.' .. " 4. 'w’ .

i .Currently, mee’s” Cox s was awarded an honorary degree

Psychometric society, 1954-57:
and was president of the North
Carolina StaterCollege Chapter
of Gamma Sigma Delta, 1957-58.
Sheislistedin“Who’sWhoin

the South and Southw
“Who’s Who in American Edu-
cation,” the “Directory of Sta-
tistical Personnel in the Amer-
ican Nations,” “Leaders in
American Science," “Who’s Who
of American Women,” and other
noted directories. ,
On March 22, 1968, Miss Cox

throughout the world and
attended see of world“
wide professional. and learned
societies in many countries.
She’is the author or co-author

of more than 50 technical and
scholarly publications and'
papers, outlining her research,
findings. "She has lectured exten-'
sively in the United States and
in several foreign countries, in»
cluding statistical centers in
England, Belgium, Italy, Yugo-
slavia, Lebanon, Egypt, Uganda,

of Doctor of Science by Iowa and South Africa-
ber of the council of the Biome-'

fled, which includes the major
portion of the Southern United
States, the State College team
was placed in the upper two-

tric Society; adviser to the Office
of Statistical Standards, Bureau
of the Budget, and executive
reservist with the Bureau of the

jor matches and in each case 0
have been very successful.
Early in December, 1958, the

State College Team fired in its
first “shoulder to shoulder”
match against A & T College of
Greensboro, N. C. The results of
this match were favorable for
State, as it edged out its oppo-
nent.
The victory was followed in

PILAND’S RESTAURANT

MEAT,. 2 VEGETABLES, DRINK

FROM $.75

A LA CARTE ORDERS

“I W. SOUTH ST.
1

HOURS "4:30 DAILY

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
1nw.uus11u ST.

OnelleekWestoftheDawntownPostOfflee
...__........._......_:l

.l. Garland Maddrey

Discount To-
College Students

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR
soar REPAIR—RADIATOR REPAIR

Owner Raleigh, N. C.
Specialized Brake Service

TE 4-3234
IM'

3005 Hillsbora St.

PURELY MUTUAL
2404 Hillshoro—Roorn 1

LIFE INSURANCEaSAVINGS PLANS

COLLEGE MEN
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

SIDNEY WARNER

State Life Insurance Co.
FOUNDED 1394

TE 3-8504

CHICKEN IN
fleaweedAvaetFIvePeIate

. ' Special Dinners 75c 81 Up

THE BASKET

uranium-mammal,

Also
Chicken, Steaks, Chops 8. Seafood

Take Out-Service For The
Home Parties 8. Picnics

Opal n’ AM. to 3.30 PM

thirds of the competing teams. Census.

W 'OI'I'CI'I S
Restaurant
30l West Martin

"HOME COOKED FOODS“
b
'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ll

KERR' REXALL DRUGS
‘ CAMERON VILLAGE TE 3.5523

Easter Orchid Corsage
compare our orchid corsa

with those sold as. high as
LARGE 5" BLOSSOM

GUARANTEED FRESH FLOWERS
ORDERS BEING TAKEN NOW FOR
PICK UP FRIDAY I. SATURDAY

MARCH 27-28
SORRY—NO DELIVERIES

h

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH7.50

98
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SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.
Wed-9384

otter-you
Complete Laundry Service
sums ous srecusrr

I'e
WASHPANTSISe

WASH.DRYA.I:DFOLDPL..
e

Piper Slacks I
These extra-slim trousers
epitomize the oarnpua- l
oriented styles you’ll find.

' in 21_l_ sportswear that
bears theHIS labeLSeek
thorn at your favorite 1
men’s shop. 84.96 to 86.95,
in a wide variety of
washable cottons.

SPORTSWEAR
,HIS .~>.-'~

HUDSON-BELK co.

FAYETTEVILLE ST" RALEIGH. N. C.

I WHOM“

“Wu-Idem
(ByfieAathfrof“R¢IIgRoundfieM,80’1"“

Barefoot Boy with Check")

THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE
OF CHATSWORTI-I OSCEOLA

You all know, of course, that every engineering senior is receiv-
ing fabulous ofi'ers from dozens of corporations, but do you
know just how fabulous these ofi'ers are? Do you have any idea
how widely the corporations are competing? Let me cite for
you the true and typical case of Chatsworth Osceola, a true
and typical senior.

Chatsworth, walking across the M.I.T. campus one day last
week, was hailed by a man sitting in a yellow convertible
studded with precious gem stones. “Hello,” said the man, “I am
Norwalk T. Sigsfoos of the Sigafoos Bearing and Bushing Com-
pany. Do you like this car?”

“Yeah, hey,” said Chatsworth.
“It’s yours,” said Sigafoos.
“Thanks, hey,” said Chatsworth.
“Do you like Philip Morris?” said Sigafoos.
“Of corris, said Chatsworth.
“Hereis a pack,” said Sigsfoos. “And a new pack will be

delivered to you at twelve-minute intervals every day as long.
as you shall live.”

“Thanks, hey,” said Chatsworth.
“Does your wife like Philip Morris?” said Sigafoos. " '
“She would,” said Chatsworth, “but I’m not married.”
“Do you want to be?” said, Sigafoos.
“What American boy doesn’t?” said Chatsworth.
Sigafoos pressed 8. button on the dashboard of his convertible

and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile maiden with
golden hair, flawless features, a perfect disposition, and the
appendix already removed. “This is Laurel Geduldig,” said
Sigafoos. “Would you like to marry her?!

W ‘ 16 iZerappend/xoutPI
“Is her appendix out?” said- Chatsworth.
“Yes,” said Sigafoos. . ' 5
“Okay, hey,” said ChatsWorth. ,- .
“Congratulations,” said Sigafoos. “And for the happy bride, ‘

h palicfk of Philip Morris every twelve minutes for the rest of
er e.”
“Thanks, hey,” said Laurel.
“Now then,” said Sigafoos to Chatsworth, “let’s get down

to business. My company will start you at $45,000 a year. You
will retire at full salary upon reaching the age of 26. When you
start work, we will give you a three-story house made of bullion,

. complete with a French Provincial swimming pool. We will
provide sitter service for all your children until they are safely
through puberty. We will keep your teeth in good repair, and
also the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera-
tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Philip Morris every
twelve minutes as long as he shall live . . . Now, son, I want you
to think carefully about this ofi'er. Meanwhile, here is ten
thousand dollarsIn small, unmarked bills, which places you
under no obligation whatsoever.”

“It certainly seems like a fair ofi'er,” said Chatsworth. “But
thereis something you should know. I am not an engineer. In
fact, Idon’tgoteM.I.T. stall. Iamapoetrymajoratflarvard.
I just came over here on a bird walk.’
“Oh,” said Sigafoos.
“I guess I don’t get to keep the money and the convertible

and Laurel now, do I?” said Chatsworth.
“Of course you do,” said Sigsfoos. “And if you’d like the job,

my ofier still stands.” email-.—

Speektuolengtnesre, £11erMmma'
fitter cigarettethrewtopleses thenmtdieeern-
morsuqrmobm—uatbuo. thesis-rem with hen-
-“aseua’a”leseleesrmdltwmm ~”—.-——‘_._.. ..


